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.FOR REPUBLICAN STATE
CONVENTION

Tha republican electors of tte State of
Nebraska are hereby called to send dele-
rates from the several counties to meet in-

state convention ot Columbus , on Wednes-
day

¬

, the 19th day of May , 1880.at-
So'clock p. m, , for the purpose of elecUn *
six deletales to the republican national
convention to be held at Chicago , on the

* Sddayrf June next , to nominate candi-

dates
-

for president and vice president of
the United Elates ; and to transact such

3 other- business as may properly come be-
°

-, The several counties are entitled to rep-

resentation
¬

in state convention as follows ,

Abased the Tote cast in each county
for Honf Amasa Cobb for Judge of the

.Supreme Court, in 1879. giving one dele-
gate

¬

to each 150 votes , and one for the
fraction of 75 votes , also one delegate at
urge for each organized county:

Counties. l> 's Counties. D's
Adams 11 Kearney.
Antelope 3 Keith 3-

B.one 4 Knor. . . 4
Buffalo 8 Lancaster 19-

TinJUlUw.** . . . . . . . . . . . 5 Lincoln. . . 2
. . . 6 Madison 4

Gass. . . . . 10 Memck , 6
Cedar.-
Cheyenne.

. . . 2 Nance
. 3 Nemah-

aCly 19 Nuckolls 4-

Colfax 5.Otoe
Pruning 6 Pawnee
CusterT. 2 Phelps 3
Dakota 3 Pierce 1-

Dawson. . . , 3 Platte 6
Dixon 4 Polk 7
Dodge 8 BedWfflow 2-

Douglas. . 17 Bichardson 12-

IHmow. . . . . '. . . . . 10 BsJine 11
Franklin 5 Sarpy 4

" Prontier. .> 1 Saunders 1-
0Furnas..i. . . . . 4 Seward 7
Gage 10 Sherman S-

Oreeley 7" 2 Stanton * 2-

Oosper " Thayer C

Hall 7 Valley *

Hamilton . .. . . . 6 Washington
'Harlan-

Hitchcock. . . . . . 2 "Webster.
. -Howard 4 York
, Holt-.t 3-

Jefferson. .:: 7 Total 373
Johnson 7-

It is recommended first , that no proxies
be admitted to the convention , except such
aa are field br persons residing in the
counties from which the proxies are given-

.tSecond
.

, That no delecato shall repre-
sent

¬

an absent member of his delegation ,
unless he be clothed with authority from
the county convention , or is in possession
of proxies fiom regularly elected delegates-

.Br
.

* order of the republican state centra-
oommittea. . JAMES W. DAWES-

Chairman. .
.JAMES DONNELLY , Secretary.L-

INCOLN.
.

. April 81869.

DOUQLAS COUNTY didn't Beem to
howl BO loudly for Grant , after all-

.Tn

.

New York Tribune thinks that
B first-class reason in favor ot a thirc-

ternTis what 110 fellow canHnS out.-

ME.

.

. TILDEN U said to be losing his

hoH on Kings county. The only

supposition wh'ich will account for
thisis'that Kings county ia losing its
hold on iho bar' ] .

*- g
THE shrewd echeme of using the

halla of congress for stock jobbing op-

erations , seems likely to fail. Mr-

Hurd'B bill to virtually -prohibit the
transportation of American goods
across the Canadian railway lines waa

introduced purely for speculativ
reasons , and the Ohio delegation are
showing him up rery effectively.-

A

.

OOSFEL scroecher by the name o-

P.. 0. Johnson , hailing from North
t* has rushed into print -with a-

libellous Assault on the editor of thia

4 ho has a seen fit to make
sarcastic comments on the alleged sup-

port
¬

of' {Kb Gfrant boom by certain
" OniaTwminlsterB. Johnson is evident

|lj ome roring political bummer, 4wh-
ch'as"3onned tha llrory of heaven to-

BernTtke devil In" If this irroverend
blatherskite over comes " this way,
we jnay afford'hima, chance to prove

r httllbeMous allegations in a court o

justico.a '
- ii iifcgm.

TUB zeaukable processes of addi-

tion
-

. . utod "by the Grant boomers in
' - !forfiguring uptontention majorities

their favorite is decidedly amusing.
" 'liT'rtference to the necessity of his

BBcuring an unbroken delegation.from
*

'UlincuaThe Tribune remarks r "It is
"

abwe plain that the support of the
tiolid delegation from Illinois trill be

essential to the success of General
Grant's candidacy at Chicago. If he
should receive the voted of the entire
south and the unbroken delegations
frofli 'New-York and Pennsylvania ,
heioquld dispense with Illinois and

*"slfll '"haya A majority of twenty-
.But'he

.

is going tc lose twenty votes
in Penssylania and it is not improb-
able that eight -or ien of the New

ork delegates .will break away from
.j Ftic , instructions. Meanwhile the

south ii not developing that solidity
In his behalf watch his friends have
been cozlfidenUynezpecUng. ,A por-

ticm

-

jof- the Texas delegation and
DMrly tVe'eniire Georgia delega-

tion. .. &ra 'for BUine. If
the -leadbg republican paper

An Maryland , the Baltimore mtriean ,
.is'ubt inTfitaken , that state will choose

VaBlaine delegation. Delaware is in
( BH.MJ d > BO is Tennessee. A solid
Graktete cannot be ezpooted from
iUkfle oMhe Oarolinas. Thus the

'Grantihte'k breaking uji all around-
.jfhe

.

traesfer to hi of the Edmunds
strength In New EpgTand , a contin-

gencywhlchth'ongh
-

somewhat remote,
-tanast by taken iato account , would no-

tn'raf -

'therefore
. nu oat of-

S! t t l-vote of-

be possi-

teeans
-

- certain ;

ifTi8isfl ) *tcn beforeHhe Chi-
i>? ffc

auembles. To eay-

ibral.effect
a

oftthe JOBS

, a majoritf eanset a-

igawid up for him without ifas forty-
tire rot*," J

THE WH1TTAKBR OA6B-

The extended press report* received

from the WeSrtToint Inquiry into the
alleged outrage on Oadet Whittaker-

ow the InteresT manifested In the
case by tha people at large through-

out

¬

our country. If the charges

which Sir. Whittaker brings against

his fellow students , of persecution
and outrage , were at all new in the
annals of the academy the! feeling of-

prijle iidconfidence.whch the nation
feels in its military institution might
overrule, perhaps, the circumstances
of .tbo c se. ,JJut the treatment of
Flipper , whose four years in

est Point wera four yeais-

.oi. constant martyrdom and the
reports of like brutality meted out to
those who were unfortunate enough
to differ in color from the majority of

the cadets , does not justify any feel-

ing
¬

of prejudice in favor of the mar a-

of the West Pointers. Certainly in
the present instance the testimony ad-

duced

¬

has shown that every petty in-
suit which could be offered to the col-

ored

¬

cadets without fear of punish-

ment
¬

has been given and taken in si-
lance by Whittaker and his fellows-

.It
.

looks very much as if such treat-

ment
¬

was winked at by the offi-

cers

¬

of the academy. At
all < events their bearing during
the course of the trial has not shown
any marked desire to assitt Cadet
Whittaker in finding out and punish-
ing

¬

his outragors. On the other hand
from the opening day it hai looked too
much as if Mr. Whittaker was the de-

fendant
¬

and the officers of the court
martial the prosecutors.

Whatever may be the final result of
the present investigation on the soli-

tary
¬

case of Whittaker , it will do
much to open the eyes of the people
at large to the difficulty of the prob-

lem

¬

which the presence of colored ca-

dets
¬

presents in the national training
school of officers. The problem , it
must be admitted , is fully asgreat a-

social EB a political one. It .is on the
social basis that the principal opposi-

tion
¬

is manifested , and that ostracism
is used as a solution and a preventive.
Congress is waking up to the necessity
of considering the question , and if a
full and fair discusiion results in
some adjustment of a perplexing
problem , the Whittaker case will have
accomplished a great good-

.Edmunds

.

as a Senator.
Washington Letter to Indianapolis Journal.

Not a solitary measure passes the
fenato that is not licked into shape by
the icsinuatinz tongue and allprevad-
ing

-

mind of vigilant Senator Edmund ? .
Others may toil like the marble
cutters on a statue , but when the
breath cf life is to be blown into the
nostrils the great artist must be on
hand to pinch a soul into the in-
erorable

-

stone. The casual observer
would not pronounce Senator Ed-
munds handsome according to the
Greek or modern standard , but he has
the exact appearance which one
in imagination , would picture
a Roman Senator before
the empire was in its decline. We-

cm realize in this senator the highest
ingredient of New England civilizv-
tion. . Bis solemn visage seems a re-
flection of tbat sombre landscape , the
savage grandeur of the BOB , the ma-
jestic

¬

mountains tipped wi'h snow.
His sleepless efforts to keep the sen-
ate

¬

records clean embody the Puritan's
ide * of justice , that rarest product of
the seed planted by the Mayflower-
.It

.
is that awful something which

nerves the hand of the fisherman of
that stormy coast united to the moat
intellectual culture condensed into a
single blade , and it is Keen enough to
out a ship's cable or a hair. When
Belva Lockwood , the woman lawyer ,
was trying to reach the bar of the su-

preme
¬

court through the senate , her
fear centered on Senator Edmunds.
She said , "I know I shall ]
can win hii support. " So she sent a-

metsenger to plead her cause. "My
vote , " jsaid Senator Edmunds, "will
not be recorded against Mra. Lock-
wood because she is a woman. I think
her a very poor lawyer ! If I had my
way, only thosa thoroughly tra'ned' in
the law should be admitted to practice
in the supreme court"

Senator Edmunds has a social re-
cord

¬

at the capital without a flaw,
which proves that men can live pure ,
clean lives like women. Senator Ed-
munds

¬

treats women in the most re-
fined

¬

and courteous way, just enough
frigid to bo dignified ; butif he chooses
to descend to a limited quantity of
small talk , everything he says is
valuable enough to be printed in the
newspapers. This tnnp has not been
made selfish and otherwise spoiled by
the "buzzing of the presidential bee. "
If he should ever reach the
white house , of which these ia not the
slightest danger , no one would be half
so astonished as himself. He has
reached the highest poinc ot his ambi-
tion to be the leader of his party In
the senate , to fill to the fullest measure
the idea of an American senator ; and
while like the Lite Charles Snmner, he
can grasp the great legislative matters
of state, unlike himhe can take up
the little things , Not a sparrow could[

fall on the senate floor without notice.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.-

A

.

lady has been appointed school
trustee at Peekskil) .

There-are Jiow three departments: In
operation in the University of Cin-
cinnati

¬

, and the total number of
students is larger than at any period
in Its history. *

The colored schools of St. Louis are)

exhibiting surprising prosperity since)

the employment of colored teachers.
The increase of those schools this year
Is 27 per cent.

The Boston School committee is
about to formally discuss the matter
of corporal punishment in the public
schools , and to consider what means
can be adopted to remedy the existing
evils. A special instructor of hygiene
for the schools is to be appointed.

The question of teaching sewing in
the Philadelphia schools has been
considered by a committee of the
board of education , and a report in
opposition has been made. The same
committee haa reported against the
introduction of purely technical train-
ing

¬

in the school*, and the board will
act upon its report at iti next meet ¬

ing.By
the adoption of ihe Gorman-

English plan in the St. Louis schools
there are now thirty fewer special
Berman teachers than there were at
this time last year. There is a slight
increase in the number of German-

Americana taking German , and a
slight decrease in the number of An-
gloAmericans

¬

pursuing the same
ime. "

, The German empire haa now twenty
universities , all having essentially the
same constitution. As they are par-
ially

-

supported by the stale , it claims
general right of control. But at-

re> ent each university virtually man-
ages

¬

its own affairs , even the appoint-
ment

¬

of the professors depending in-

he main on the faculties to which .

hey belong. I

LARAMIE'S LAUREATE.

The Sage Brash Apostle
Leaps from Obscurity

to Fame in a Day.

And Bevolutionizes Congression-

al
¬

Thought with Gospel

Condensations-

.Paddock's

.

"Additional 80" Bill
Encounters Fatal Opposition

SenatorSaunders' Important
Amendment ,

Capital Matters.D-
OWNEl's

.
POEM.

Correspondence ot THB BBS.

WASHINGTON , April 27. I suppose
you were all reading Downey's poem
of tha 'Immortals" instead of going
to church last Sunday. The poem
was good as a sermon , andeihe best
joke perpetrated upon congress for
some time. Downey bails as a dele-

gate
¬

in the house from Wyoming ,

and has prophetic viiions of the glo-

ries
¬

of the grand west. He is a Christ-

ian
¬

poet-statesman , a believer in the
apostolic creed , and hence he recently
introduced a resolution in the house
to have painted on the walls of the
capitcl four grand historical and alle-

gorical
¬

paintings , representing the
birth , life , death and resurrection of
Christ , as told iu the four Gospels. A
few days ago he arose In bis seat like
a "cloud compelling Jove , " called up
his resolution and naked leave to print
his argument. Leave was granted.
The next morning members of both
houses were astonished on taking up
the Congressional Record and seeing
on its title page the title
of a poem dedicated to con-

gress
¬

"copyrighted" and "all rights
reserved" running through fifteen
double column pages and longer than
Milton's Paradise Lost. Surprise
gave way to indignation and indigna-
tion

¬

to common sense , when they con-
cluded

¬

that Mr. Downey had not vio-
lated

¬

the privilege to print any more
than half of the members who get
leave to print speeches that are never
delivered and have neither poetry nor
point m them. However, the print-
ing

¬

of Mr. Downey's poem will have
one good effect , perhaps , that of lim-
iting

¬

the privilege to print undelivered
and irrelevant trash in The Record.B-

ENATOB
.

PADDOCK'S ADDITIONAL 80-

ACKE

-

BILL
is now in the house where I am'told-
by several members it will either be-
killedor further amended so as to re-
move

¬

its dangerous and objectionable
provisions. The bill aa reported by
Senator Paddock was regarded by per-
sons

¬

here familiar with thelandlawsas-
a piece of ignorance and stupidity , or
cunning and cupidity ; but I would be
more charitable , and say it was a-

piece of demagogism to catch the votes
of the homesteaders , and that the
senator did not really think into what
mischief the bill might lead. You
are familiar with the provisions of the
bill. It provides in substance that
every person who has heretofore
entered a homestead of eighty acres
within the limit of any railroad grant ,
may in addition to the quantity al-

ready
¬

entered , be permitted to enter
aa much more as will make the whole
quantity equal to one hundred and
sixty acres , and that when such addi-
tional

¬

entry cannot .be made of lands
joining the original entry the appli-
cant

¬

may select lands elsewhere.
Amended by Senator Saunders , so as-

to read elsewhere "within the state or
territory in ichich his or her homestead
is located. "

There are many objections to the
bill ; but before I consider them I
wish to aay that Senator Saunders'
amendment was a wise one in the in-
terest

¬

of the people of Nebraska , and
shows that he is ever watchful of their
interests , whether they are threatened
through the stupidity of friends on
the attacks of foes. The bill as pro-
posed

¬

by Senator Paddock without
Senator Saunders' amendment , would
have left the homesteaders of Nebras-
ka

¬

very little show pt getting an ad-

ditional eighty in his own state , and
but a slight chance of getting it any-
where else. It would have opened
the door for thousands of homestead-
ers

¬

from Iowa , Missouri and other
states , where there is no land of any
amount subject to homestead entry ,
to rush over into Nebraska like
a cloud of grasahoppeas and
goble up the lands there , and into
Kansas , or wherever else they could
find them ; so that the homesteaders
of Kansas or Nebraska would not
have had as good a chance of getting
their additional eighties under Sen-
ator

¬

Paddock's origins ! bill as they
will now under Senator Sanndersr
amendment , the people of Iowa , Mis-

souri
¬

and other states , being confined
to the land in their own districts *

Under the bill as originally presented
by Mr. Paddock , instead of a Ne-

braska
¬

homesteaders going into Kan-
sas

¬

to pick up their additional eighties
and selling them to take the money
back to Nebraska , thousands of per-
sons

¬

from those other states would
have gone into Kansas and Nebraska
and have taken from them ten times
the amount. But the Saunders'
amendment prevents all this , and
saves to the state the outgo of millions
of dollars.

But as I said the bill has many ob-
jections.

¬

. It is pf the same class of
fraudulent a&djobbing legislation as-
Hitchcock's original timber culture
act , which , you remember, was a
scheme in the interest of a lot of land
sharks. That bill did not limit the
quantity of land to be entered by any
one person , so that any person or
company , aa was the Intention, could
have entered a hundred and sixty
thousand acres or more if he wanted
to. But the schemers over-reached
themselves in fixing too large a quan-
tity

¬

to be cultivated in timber. Now
Paddock's bill ia the reverse of the
first timber culture act It limits the
quantity of land a person may enter ,
but it does not fix the quantity of tim-
ber

¬

to be cultivated , end for that rea-
son

¬

is a worse fraud upon the general
public than the old bill. Hitchcock's
law might have benefited the country
if the company could have afforded
to cultivate the quantity of
timber required , but Paddock's
bill wouldn't furnish growth enough
to feed a grasshopper twentyfourh-
ours. . Thiokof it ! The homesteader
is required , by Paddock's bill.to plant
and continously cultivate for three
years not lets than , f > four,
sickly little cottonwood shoota , or four
miserable little sour apple trees , "only
this and nothing more. " If .Paddock
knew what he was doing when he pre-
sented

¬

that bill I don't think be did
ho must have thought the people of

Nebraska were all marines hence
;hat hospital or too blind to see
through his scheme.

That the bill ia a fraud upon the
country at large is clear, and will be-
so considered m the house. The peo-
ple

¬

whom it pretends to benefit vere
never dishonest enough to ast for it.
When they selected their eighty a
within the railroad limits they did to
became they knew that eighty acre*
near a railroad was worth more than

160 acres" outside of the limits , they
believe so yet. Theyjinew the govern'i
ment thought so then , because it fixed
a double minimum price on the lands
inside of the grants and only allowed
half the quantity for homesteads.
True , by a recent act the homesteader
within the railroad limits can take
another eighty acres adjoining him ,
so as to get one hundred and eixty
acres in a body , or he can surrender
hia eighty and take one hundred and
sixty acres elsewhere and have the
time of his residence on his firsthomo-
stead deducted from the five years he
would have to live on his last entry.
In addition to this he can take an-

other
-

one hundred and sixty acres
under the timber culture act , so there
Is no necessity for Mr. Paddock's bill
as an act to equalize homesteads.

Public interest is opposed to the
bill. It should be the policy of the
government to reserve the public
lands for actual settlers aud not open
them up under false pretenses for the
benefit of land sharks and speculators.
There are thousands aud thousands of
persons who , if they could , would like
to take the benefit of the homestead
law , but who will be deprived of doing
so if Paddock's bill should become a-

law.. What Nebraska wants to add to
her power and wealth is additional
homesteaders , bone and sinew , and
not additional lands for the home-
steaders

¬

she now has. There is anoth-
er

¬

objection tbat lies back of this bill.-

A
.

KAID T7POS THE PUBLIC TBEASUBY-
.If

.

it is right and just that those who
preferred to take an eighty-acre home-
stead

-

within the land grant limits to
one hundred and sixty acres outside ,
should now have on additional eighty
granted them the government hav-

ing
¬

fixed the value of the land Inside
double of that outside it ia also right
and just that those peraons who en-

tered
¬

or pre-empted land at two dol-

lars
¬

and a half an acre inside of the
railroad limits , should now have half
of the money refunded to them by the
government. This would undoubted-
ly

¬

be the next move if Paddock's bill
passes , and would take millions of
dollars from the treasury to enrich
those land sharks who have dealt
largely in scrip. And railroads might
claim that equity would require their
grants to be doubled.Yon see where
the gjzollo comes in ) STRON-

G.RELIGIOUS.

.

.

In St. Louis there is not a Congre-
gational

¬

church that is burdened with
a dollar of debt-

.It
.

is believed that the Rev. Dr.
Herrick Johnson will be offered a
chair in the theological seminary at-
Chicago. .

The building for the summer school
at Concord , Mass. , the puttting up of
which the success of the school last
year has justified , will be used in part
for religious services-

.It
.

is asserted in The National Bap ¬

tist that St. Louis , which has an es-

timated
¬

population of 500,000 , has a-

"smaller proportion of evangelical
Christianity than any other city in the
country. "

It is said that preliminary steps
have been taken in Philadelphia for
the formation of a new society among
the orthodox Friends. It will be
made up of persons who have been
excluded from the other meetings for
causes , such as marrying out of meet-
ing

¬

, which are not immoral.
The national council of the Congre-

gational
¬

church will meet this year in-
tit. . Louis. The invitation to meet in
New York , which was extended by
New York and Brooklyn Association
at its late meeting , did not reach the
committee having the matter in charge
until several days after it had decided
unanimously to accept the invitation
from St. Louis-

.In
.

the mountain counties of eastern
Kentucky the bestknown man is Goo.
0. Barnes , who for four years had
labored there with great zeal and rich
results as & revivalist. In two years
the number of conversions due to
him was 4802 , of whom 1500 belonged
to one town. Last August he began
work again , and in 0 wingsville 385
persona were converted. The number
of other places added to these makes
a total for the eight months of 3601.-
Mr.

.

. Barnes is still holding meetings.
The Baptists are strongest in south-

ern
¬

cities , in Richmond first , Atlanta
second and Raleigh third. In Raleigh
there is one Baptist to every seven
of the population. In Richmond
there is one Baptist to every four
and three-quarters of the population.
The Baptists are comparatively weak
in Charleston and Columbia , S. C. ,
Savannah , Ga. , Mobile , Ala. , New
Orleans , St. Louis and Nashville ,
but strong in Augusta and Columbus
and Macon , Ga. , as well as in Louis-
ville

¬

and other cities of Kentucky ,
which is a great Baptist state.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.

Harry J. Sargent now has Kate
Field as a star-

.It
.

is reported from England that
Modjeska has a little son.

Mary Anderson is ending her season
in Canada and theNew England States.

The chorus of the Grand Opera in
Paris numbers 100 60 men and 40-
women. . . ,

Edwin Booth will sail for Europe in-
June. . He proposes to remain abroad
for a year.

And now we hear that J. W. Col-
lier

¬

is engaged to many Emily Baker ,
of "The Celebrated Case" company.

Some $600,000 has been subscribed
for a new opera house in New York ,
in the vicinity of Fifth avenue and
Fortieth street.-

Mr.

.

. Gus Williams is to have a new
comedy next season , though ho haa
made a heap of money with "Our
German Senator."

Miss Julia Wilson , the "Tot" of-

of the Joshua Whitcomb combina-
tion , haa purchased a fine residence in
Bridgeport , Conn. , where she will pass
the summer.

Fanny Davenport's company was-

te have disbanded May 1 , the close
of the season. She will be supported
during her engagement at the Boston
museum by Manager Field's com
pany.-

D.

.

. R. Locke (Petroleum V. Nas-
by) has finished a new five act com-

edy
¬

named Quartz Valley, which is
said to be a iale of gold and whisky

a sort of rock-and-rye drama.
Jim Ourrie , the murderer of Ben.

Porter , is to have a trial early next
month , and tha Texan authorities
state that if Maurice Barrymore fails
to appear the sheriff will go after him-

.Lotta
.

says she does not like the
Little Detective any better than its
severest critics do, but that she pro-
poses

¬

to play it just so long as It
draws more money than her other
pieces. *

A company of specialty actors from
France will appear at Haverly's
theatre next week in association with
Mr. Hermann , the magician. Their
performance is reported to be bright
uid fresh , and it Is hoped they will
meet with favor-

.Modjeska
.

Intended to begin a series
of afternoon performances at the
Court Theatre , London , on Saturday,
May 1. She will be supported by the
company of the Court, which numbers
among It members several fiae actors,
of whom one Is Charles Ooghlan , so
veil remembered and so much re-

gretted
¬

here-

.It
.

is said that Haverly's Mastodon
Minstrels will give a season at Her
Majesty's Theatre in London this

r
isummer. George Thatcher andiome
others who have been performing with
1the San Francisco minstrels during
Ithe winter have recently gone to-
London.] .

*

It is said that Aldrich and Pars-
]lee have cleared $36,000 on "My
]Partner" during its season of thirty
weeks. By partnership agreement,
Aldrich gets §22,600 and Parcloe
§13,600 of this amount.

Among the attractions at the Bos-
ton

¬

( museum next season will be the
spectacular production of "The Mer-
chant

¬

of Venice , " the acenery and
costumes employed to be precisely
similar to those used by Henry Irv-
ing

¬

at the London lyceum.-
A.

.

. singular experiment is about to-

be tried in London by Miss Genevieve
Ward , who intends giving a aeries of
French matinsea , in which the com-
pany

¬

will consist chiefly , if not whol-
ly

¬

, of actors now playing on the Lon-
dou

-

stage.
The plot of a new French play ,

"Le Chien d'Aveugle ," recently pro-
duced

¬

with success at the Troisieme
Theatre Francaiie , is taken from a re-
cent

¬

celebrated criminal case. It
shows a young girl depriving a man
of his sight that she may render her-
self

¬

indispensable to him and i-arry
him.

The Old Mission and the New.
Philadelphia Times.

When the keel of the "Constella-
tion"

¬

was laid down in such haste
60 years or so ago, and during all the
time her timbers were being hurried
together , there was not much ground
for supposing that in her old age she
would carry to Great Britain from
America a substantial testimony of
good will. In those days shot and
shell , and plenty of it , constituted the
gift that we most desired to bestow
upon our British enemies ; and now ,
for the relief of Ireland , the old war-
ship sat sail with her bulgy old inside
crammed as full ai it could hold of
food and clothing for our British
friends. On the whole, the new ways
ate better than the o-

ld.INVALIDS
.

AND OTHEBS SEE-

KKOHEALTH ,
STRENGTH and EHERGY,

WITHOUT THE USB OF DRUGS , ARE RE-

QUESTED

¬

TO BEND FOR THE ELECTRIC
REVIEW , AN ILLUSTRATED JOUR ¬

NAL. WHICH IS PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION-

.TT
.

TREATS upon HEALTH , HYOIEJJE , and Physi-
L

-
_ cal Culture , and i I compute encyclopedia of-

infonnation for invalids and who suffer from
Jterrous. Exhausting acd Painful Disease * . Et ry
subject that bears upon bralth and human happiness ,
receives attention in its figes : and the many ques-
tions

¬

ashed by Buffering i Talids , who have despaired
of a cure , are answered , and valuable information
is Tolunteered to all who are In need of medical ad-
Tlce.

-
. The subject of Eletxic Belts rtrnu Medicine ,

and the hundred and on questions of nlal impor-
tance

¬

to suffering humaaity , are dulj Considered
and

explained.YOUNC MEN
And othars wno suffer from N rvous and Physical
Debility. Lcs of Manly Vigor , Premature Exhaus-
tion

-
ana the many gloomy consequences of early

IndiKietJon , etc. , are especially beneflUd by con-

The ELECTRIC EEVIIW exposes the unmitigated
frauds practiced by quacks and medical impostors
who profess to " practice medicine , " and points out
the only safe , simple , aad effective rc.d to Health ,

Vlcor , and Bodily Energy.
Send your addrws on postal card for s copy, BD !

Information worth thousands will be sent you.
Address the publishers ,

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO , ,
COR. EIGHTH and VINE STS. . CINCINNATI , a-

7TA T.T1K
VEGETABLE SICIL-

IANHAIR

RENEWER.
This standard article Is compounded with the

greatest care-
.IU

.
effects re u wonderful a.nd latlafactory u

ever-
.It

.
restores gray or faded hair to Ita youthful

color-
.It

.
removes all eruptions , itching and dandruff ;

and the scilp by its use become! white and
clean.-

By
.
iU tonio properties it restores the capillarv

glands to their normal vigor , preventing- bald-
ness

-
, and making the hair grow thick and

strong.-
As

.
a dressing nothing has been found so effec-

tual
¬

or desirable.-
Dr.

.
. A. A.HayestateAs3ayer of Massachusetts ,

says of it : "I consider it the best preparation
(or its intended purposes. "

BUCKINGHAM'S DTE ,
For the Whiskers.

This elegant preparation may be relied on ta
change the color of the beard from gray or any
other undesirable shade , to brown or black , at-
discretion. . It is easily applied , being in one pre-
paration

¬

, and quickly and effectually produces a
permanent color which will neither Rub r trash
off.

MANUFACTURED BY-

JCb. . Jf. fVVC IlJ tSS lOO.y
Nashua , N. H.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in-

Medicine. .

THE ONLY PLACE WHERE YOU
can find a good assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
At a LOWER VIQURX than at
any other shoe house In tha dty ,

P. LANG'S,
236 FARHHAM 8T-

.LADIES'ft

.

GENTS,

SHOES MADE TO ORDER
d a perfect fit guaranteed. PrlcaeCverv reason-

able de-

clllrMARTIN
Has Just received a lot of Spring goods. You
re invited to call and get pricea , which he-
uarantees the lowest in the dry
mlOf 1220 FABNHAH STREET.

SHOW GASES
M1KCTACTUKID IT

J. O. 7I L ID E
1317 CASS ST. , OMAHA, NEB-

.t3
.

good assortment always'on hand.TJ
feb7-lm

VINEGAR WORKS !
Jones , Bit. 9th and 10th SU. , OMA.HA.

First quality distilled Wine Vinegar ol any
strength below eastern prices , at wholesale snd-
retail. . EBNST KREBS ,

Ieb93m Manager.-

U.

.

. B. BEEMER ,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Wholesale Dealer in Foreign and Domesti
Fruit. Butter , Eggs , Poultry , Game. Hams, Ba
eon , Lard , Frtan Fiah , and Agent ta BOOTH'S
OYSTEBS. novMm-
B.. A. FOWUB. JAMS H. SCOTT.

FOWLER & SCOTT ,

ARCHITECTS.
Designs for buildings of any description on

exhibition at our office. We have had over 20
years einerience Jrrdo-lgning and superintend-
lag public building and residences. Pitas and
estimates tarnished on short notice.

ROOM 8. UNION BLOCK. mSOC-

mIXOXC

Machine Works ,

J. F. Hammond , Prop. & Manager
The most thorough appointed and coatplete

Machine Shops and Foundry In the state.
Castings of every deccripUon rnanutactnred.
Engines , Pumps and every class of machlnarj

made to order.
Special attention given ta

Weil AHgnrsP lIey8, Hangers ,
Shaftine , Bridge IreBg, e r-

Catting , etc.
Plans for pew Uachhiery CcaebanIcal Draught.-

Ing
.

, Models , etc. , neatly executed.
256 Haraev St. et. 14 nd IBtn

MAXMEYERfBRO. ,
OTVT ABLA. ., JSTSBK SKLA

The Largest Music House in the West are GENERAL
AGENTS for the Best Pianos and Organs ,

.
STEINWA'Y & SON , Pull Line of OLODGH & WARIUSN

-
,

WM. KNABE & CO , Musical STERLING ,
VORE & SONS , GRAND IMPERIAL ,
MAX MEYER BRO. merchandise. MASON & HAMLIN.

All of which are offered to purchasers at the very lowest possi¬
ble prices as we buy for CASH direct from the Manufacturer.

Call on us before purchasing. -
MAX MEYER & BRO.t-

uthut
.

MAX MEYER & BROS.-
A

.

i=r A-

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS
AND JOBBERS OF

OLOOZKISAJETID SIL rERTARE. .
W make Repairing and Manufacturing

for the Trade a Specialty.

LARGEST STOCK AND LOWEST PRICES.
tu-th-sat

GENER-

ALINSTJIIANOE AGENT,

REPBE3ENTS :
'ESTER. H.Y-Capital . . . .1 000 00v

'CHANTS' of Newark , N Y.1 000 MO
,,n.u flSE.Phila. , Capital 1 000 OC-

OnuRTHWESTERH NATIONAL Capital. . 900 OCO

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.1 200 OCO

S.E.COR-
ractSdl

6TH& DOUGLAS STS-

.Omaha.
.

. Ne-

UNO. . G. JACOBS ,
(Formerly of 0 ten & Jacobi)

UNDERTAKER
No. 1417 Farnham fr't , Old Stand of Jacob Ols-

OttDSRS BY TULbORAPU SOLICIT *
M)27-lv

MEAT MARKET,
V. 1*. Block. ICth St.

Fresh and Salt Meats o all kinds constant
on hand , prlcea reasonable. Vegetables In seas
on. Food delivered to any part ot the city.-

WM
.

.AU8T ,
23-tf RSI N rth 16th Bt

CITY MEAT MARKET.
Keep constantly on bind a large lot OL all kind

Freth and Salted Meatt. Beef. Veal ,
Mutton , Pork Game , Towl , and all kinds of san
age. t3"t reeh Ve? table Constantly on hand

Call and bo convlnood
SHEELEY BUDS.

Alfred Carpenter , Anscnla.Connecticut wiltes :
Please send Oil C. O. D. I first learned the vat-

uoofDr.
-

. Thotras 2cl :tnc 011 vhilo living in
Ohio , and I think it the best medicine In tue for-
man or beast.

William Boland , Jr. , 11 east Swan Street, says :

"In the past two years I hav > had occasion to-

tue Dr. Thomas' Eclectrie Oil quite frequently
for violent neuralgic pains and sick hcadacbj. I
hare found it to be an absolute monarch over
pain , subduing it in a quiet , soothing manner ,
and yet acting almost instantly."

Mrs. Mary Orimshaw , No. 112 Main street ,
Buffalo , vos cured of a violent attack ot Rheu-
matism

¬

of the hip, confining her to her chair , by-
a few applications of Dr. Thomas' F electric Oil.
She says : "Less than a bottle cured mo entire¬

ly. My son was troubled with Rbenmitiim of
the knee, and wag cured entirely in twentyfourh-
ours. .

SOLD IK OMAHA BY ALL DUUGQISfl-

StfOo to Your Druggist for Miss Freeman's
New National Dyes. For brightness and durabil-
ity

¬

of color they are unequalled. Color S to 6-

fcf.. , price IS cento lyllly-

NOTICE. .

Jennie A. Atcbeson , Claude Clark and Charles
L , Clark , non-resident defendant ,
Will take notice tbat the Omaha National

Bank did on the 2nd day of March , A. D. . 18SO ,
die its petition In the District Court , within and
lor the County of Douglas , State of Nebraska ,
against the said Jennie A. Atcheson , Clauda
Cook and Charles L. Cnok , defendants , the oh-

Ject
-

and prayer of which is to exclude sild de-

fendants
¬

from any interest In and to an undivid-
ed

¬

i Interest In the following described property ,
to-nlt :

Beginning at a point that bears north 161' ,
east 16 chains and 60 links from the J section
corner on the lm between sections 20 and 91 in
township 15 norih.range 13 east.being the south-
west

-

comer of land owmd by Charlotte K-

.Tuoner
.

, thence north 20 chains and 12 links to
the south boundary of land owned by Enos
Lowe , thence south 88J' west along said south
boundary 12 chains and 5 links , thence south
10 chains and 75 links , thence east 72 chains and
51 links to the place of beginning , containing 25
acres more or lees, and that a commissioner be-
appointed to convey said real estate to caid plam
tiff , and fer general relief , and you , the eild
Jennie A. Atchesou , Clauda Clark and Charles
L. Clark are reqnlred to appear and answer said
petition on or before the 14th day of June. A.-

D.
.

. , 1880. THE OMAHA NATIONAL BANK.-
By

.
T. Vf. T. BtCHABDT , Its Attorney.

Dated Mar 1st , 1830. mlevys-

aUwUPTON HOUSE ,
Sclrayleiy Nel>.

First-class House , Good Meals , Good Beds
Airy Booms , and bind and accommodating
treatment. Twigood eample rooms. ISpecia
attention paid to commercial travelers-

.S

.

, MTT.T.EB. , Prop , ,
aU-U Schuyler , Neb ,

THE ORIGINAL

BRIGGS HOUSE !
Oor. Randolph St. & 6th Ave. ,

CHICAGO , ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In the business centreconT nlent-

piaces rf amusement. Elegantly tarnished , con
taming all modern ImproremenU , passenger ele
Tutor , ftc. J H. CmOONOS , Proprietor-

.ocietf
.

OGDEN HOUSE ,
Oor. MARKET ST. <fe BROABWA J

Council Bluffs , Iowa
On Una of Street Hallway , Omnibuses to tafrom all trains. BATES Parlor Coor. 3.00 pa
day ; second floor , 12.60 per day ; third floor
The best-furnished and most commodious boa
ra the city. OEO T. PHELP8. Pr-

op.METROPOLITAN

.

OMAHA , NEB-

.JRA
.

WILSON, PROPRIETOR.
The Metropolitan is centrally located , anu

lrst daas Ia every respect , having recently be
entirely renovated. The pnblia wffl find I
comfortable and homoltte house. marSl-

es c&Knt6b e

BAKKINU HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASK-

A.CALDWELL.HAMiLTONICO.

.

.

Boatnesa transacted same as tbat ot-
an Incorporated Bank.

Accounts kept In Currency or gold
subject to sight check without notice.

Certificates of deposit Issued pay ¬

able In three, els and twelve months ,bearing interest, or on demand with-
out

¬

interest.
Advances made to customers on ap¬

proved securities at market rates ofInterest.
Buy and se gold, bills of exchange

Government , State. County and Cltj
Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ire¬
land, Scotland , and all parts ofEurope

Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.U

.

, S , DEPOSITOBY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of OMAHA ,

Oor. Farnham ana Thirteenth eta,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
H OHAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO EOUSTZS BROS. ,
KJTiSUEMD ISSfl-

.OrganlMd
.

a* a national Bcnk August 90,186L

Capital andProfits Over $800,000
Specially authorized by the Secretary of Treasury

to receive SuDscrlptlonj to tha-

U. . 8. 4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN-

.OmOERS

.

AND DIRECTORS
HMKH Eoram , President-

.Auacsins
.

Eouirro , Tlca-
H.. W. YATXB , Cashier.-

a.
.

. J. FoRuron , Attorney
JOHX A. CMHJHTO3L .

" F. H. DAVIS , Aaft Oochler-

.Xhli

.

bank recelrei deposits without retard to-
amounts. .

Issues time certificates bearing ntorert.-
Drawi

.
drafts on San Franclcco and prindpa-

dtles of the United State *, also London , Dublin
Edinburgh and the principal cities of th cent
nent of Europe.

Sells passage tickets for emigrant * In tha In-
man line. mayldtl

REAL ESTATE BROK-

ERS.Geo.

.

. P. Bern is'
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

16th

.
tfc Douglas Sb.t Omaha , Neb.

This agency does STRICTLY a brokerage bud-
nees.

-
. Does notspeculate , and therefore any baz >

gains on its books are Insured to its p&trons , In-

stead of bcinx jtobbltd up by the agent

Boggs and Dill.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No. SEO Farnham Street
OMAHA. NEBBASKA.-

Or
.

: North Bide, opp. Grand Central Hota

Nebraska Land Agency
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

IBOfrFarnham St. Omaha , Nebr.-

4OOOOO

.

ACRES carefully selected land
Eastern Nebraska for Bale.

Great Bargains In Improved firmj , and Cos-
dty property
0. F. DAVIS , WEBSTER 8NTDEB ,

Lata Land ComV U. P. B. R. 4pfob-

CTMS RID. uwrj g. RUB

Byron Reed & Co. ,
OLDEST KTrAFI-TBTTTn

REAL ESTATE AGENCtt-
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract ot title to all EealB
Ate In Omaha and Douelaa County. mavltt-

A.. F. RAFERT & CO.

Contractors and Builders ,

1310 Dodge St. , Omaha.-

r"7Qa

.

< week. 112 a day at tome easily made. Costly
U> IftontfUfree. AddressTrn.kdo. PortlandMe

SANTA GLAUS FOUND.
Greatest Discovery of the Age.

Wonderful discoveries in tfit world havebeen made
Among other things where Santa Clans stayed ,
Children oft ask If he makes goods or not,
If really he lives in a mountain of snow.
Last year an excursion sailed clear to the Pole
And suddenly dropped Into what seemedllke ahole-
Wcero wonder of wonders they found a new land ,

falry-Uk * beings appeared on each hand.
There were mountains like ours , with more

beautiful green ,
And far brighter skies than ever were seen ,
Birds with the hues of a raJobow were found ,
While flowers of exqulilta fragrance were grow-

ing aronnd.
Not long were they left to wonder in doubt ,
A being soon came they had beard much about,
Twas Santa Clans' self and t bllthey all say ,
Be looked like the picture W a evsry day-
.He

.
drove up a team that looked very queer,

Twas a team f grasshoppers instead of reindeer,
ITe rode In a shell instead ot a sleigh ,
But he took them on boud and drove them

away-
.He

.
showed them an over his wonderful realm ,

And factories making goods for women and men ,
Furriers were working on hats great and small ,
To Bunco's they said they were sending them aU.
Kris Kinglc , the Glove Maker , told them at once.
All our Gloves we are sending to Bunce ,
Santa showed them suspenders and many things

more.
Saying I alse took these to fil nd Bunco's store.
Santa Claus then whispered a secret he'd toll ,
As in Omaha every one knew Bunce well ,
He therefore should send his goods to bli care ,
Knowing his friends will get their foil share.
Now remember ye dwellers in Omaha town.
All who want presents to Bunco's go round.
For shirts , collars , or gloves great and small ,
Send your sister or annt one and all-

.Bunce
.

, Champion Hatter of the West , Douglas
Street , Oma-

haNEW GROCERY !

16th and Ginning Sts ,

We propose supplying the
people of North Oniaha with
CHOICE GROCERIES at mod-
erate

¬

prices. Give us a call

paid for Country Pro ¬

duce. Goods delivered free to any
part of tha city._apl7-lm

MAX

FUR TANNER
II9ICTH STKEET. AW OK CITCH-

TSfSevariiHaEi. . > nonitf

OHAS. 1 DeGROAT. WM. KELLH.

CHATTERS
!

1314 Farnham Street, OMAHA , NEB.

toning, Cleaning and Repairing Silk and Soft
Hats ji Specialty.

HENRY HORNBERGER ,

V. BLATZ'S MILWAUKEE BEER II-

In Kegs and Bottles ;

SpsciaJ Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable
[ Prices. Office , 239 Douglas Street , Omaha.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE AOTTNO

POWER AND HAND PUMPS
Steam Pomps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELTING HOSE. BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS , PIPE , STEAM PACKING ,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIND-MILLS, CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STEANQ , 205 Farnham Streat Omaha, Neb1

OMAHA FENCE i BOX GO.-

We
.

Manufacture to Order

OFFICE RAILINGS AND FINE COUNTERS
IFIlSriEAHSTD!

Iron and Wood Fences, Brackets and Mouldings ,
Improved Ice Boxes furnished ou short notice.
GUST , FETES & CO. , Prop's. , 1231 Harney St. , Omaha, Neb.

PAXTON & GALLAGHER ,

WHOLESALE GROCERS !
1421 and 1423 Farnham, and 221 to 22915th Ste.

KEEP THE LARGESTSTOGK

MAKE THE LOWEST PRICES.-
The

.
- Attention of Cash and Prompt Time Buyer * Solicited.

AGENTS FOE THE HAZAED POWDEE COMPT
and the Omaha Iron and Nail O-

o.SHEELY
.

BROS. PACKING CO ,

PORK AND BEEF PACKERS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in-

FBESH MEATS & PROVISIONS , GAMEPOIJLTRYFJS1T] , ETC.

CITY AND COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.
OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing Houaa

Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , TJ. P. B. B-

.IF.

.

. o. :uioRC3A.Lsr: : ,

WHOLESALE GROCER I

1213 Farnham St. , Omaha-

.I.L

. 7

SLEDZIANOSKI CO. ,
MANUFAOTUBEBS OF

HUH 6 TJ L 3D 13ST GS I
AND DEALEBS IN

PICTURE FRAMES , CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS.

922 Douglas St. , Near 10th , Omaha , Neb.

GARPETINGS.Car-

petings
.

I Carpetings 1

J. B. DETWILER ,
f-

Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOUGLAS STEEET , BET.14TE ATO 15T-

HBSTJLBLISECEIID( I3ST 1868. )

Carpets , Oil-Cloths ,

Matting , Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.-

MY

.

STOCK IS THE LARGEST IN THE WEST-

.I

.

Make a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LACE CURTAINS

And have a Full Lone of

Mats, Rugs , Stair Rods , Carpet-
Lining Stair Pads , Crumb

Clothes, Cornices ,

Cornice Poles , Lambrequins , Cords and Tassels ;
In fact Everything kept in a First-Glass Carpet House.

Orders from abroad solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call , or Address

John B. Detwiler,

Old Reliable Carpet House, OMAHA ,


